explicitly incorporate information about boundary plane orientation and connectivity, the results nevertheless suggest a tendency for small-angle and low-x boundaries to be resistant to ISCC damage under certain environmental conditions. It follows that the distribution and connectivity of GB types could potentially affect the overall ISCC performance of these materials. Since it is also known that the distribution of GB types can be substantially altered by processing variations [4] , it is useful to consider the engineered alteration of GB structure as a potential vehicle for improving ISCC performance in nickel-based alloys.
Here we report on a study of Alloy X-750. The aim was to investigate the role of GB structure in ISCC damage, with particular attention to crack propagation and the relationship of GB normal orientation (relative to the direction of maximum tensile stress), in addition to GB geometry. This was accomplished by refining the classification set to explicitly include the boundary normal orientation as a variable. The new method of orientation imaging microscopy (OIM) [S] has been used to rapidly determine the crystallographic character of GBs; this has been coupled with precision serial sectioning to reveal the full five parameters of structure for each exposed boundary. An important advantage is that many GBs can be examined in a realistic time frame, and that the full (mesoscopic) structure can be accessed from the experiments.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The sample studied is a standard compact tension test specimen. ISCC was developed on the basis of a pre-existing notch which was subsequently fatigue precracked before exposure to the corrosive environment. The precrack, of length 1.9 mm, was developed under low stress (stress intensity less than l/3 of the level initially induced during the corrosion experiment) to prevent fatigue damage or initial compressive stress at the crack tip. The corrosion test was performed under a constant displacement condition, using a bolt to induce opening of the notch (wedge opening loading). The initial stress intensity factor was 49.4 MPa rnm112, corresponding to a tensile stress of 30% of yield. The stress intensity decreases as the crack propagates through the material.
The test environment consisted of high-temperature (633°K) de-aerated water. The pH of the solution was 10. No electrochemical potential was applied to the sample.
The test period spanned 336 days, and a final crack length of 9.93 mm on one side and 9.0 mm on the other was observed. This corresponds to approximately 100 average grain diameters. The average crack growth rate falls in the range 2.69-3.42 x lo-" m/s. Of the total crack length, the first half was found to exhibit a mixture of intergranular and transgranular fracture modes. The second half, however, was found to exhibit a completely intergranular character. This may suggest a transition of mode due to the decreasing stress intensity with increasing crack length.
OIM was used to reveal the microstructure adjacent to the crack path. Figure 1 shows the OIM record from one particular section, nominally perpendicular to the crack. In the left representation of the record, diffraction image quality has been used to highlight the grain structure, the crack path and regions of high plastic deformation being highlighted by dark grey scale. In the right representation of the record, the OIM record has been used to highlight the extensive occurrence of GBs exhibiting 23 misorientation character. A direct comparison of optical metallography and OIM is shown in Fig. 2 . Clearly the optical metallography fails to contrast many of the annealing twins present in the structure.
In order to reveal the three-dimensional geometry of the GB network, which is obscured by the opacity of the material under optical or scanning electronoptical examination, a serial sectioning procedure was adopted. The approach is straightforward; the sample is polished down perpendicular to the observation surface by a measurable amount. Vickers microhardness indents were introduced into the surface at strategic locations. Upon polishing, the reduced exposed area of these indents is measured. From the known angles of the indenter it is then possible to estimate the thickness of the removed layer. Figures 3 and 4 show a pair of optical micrographs with indentations before and after this polishing procedure. The remnants of the original indentations (and the new indentations introduced to facilitate the next removal procedure) are evident. The aim was to remove 10 pm with each successive procedure. In total, ten layers of material were exposed according to the plan shown in Fig. 5 . Each of the three strata were fully characterized using OIM; approximately 90,000 single orientation measurements were obtained from each layer as the basis for the OIMs. The step size between measurement points was selected to be 10 pm; scanning occurred over hexagonal grids. The ten sections were separated into three groups to insure that different grains were exposed in three separate strata. At least four microhardness indentations were employed on each section to facilitate the estimates of removal thickness. Based upon an analysis of possible errors, the limiting resolution of the GB inclination angle is believed to be -9". Although it would be highly desirable to improve the resolution of the inclination angle, this was not possible with the available experimental facilities.
MATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION
The sample analysed is of Alloy X-750. The major material contents are listed in [Ni,(Al,Ti) ]. In addition, a prominent feature of the microstructure is the carbide precipitation (MC3 and M&) on (primarily) the GBs. In the sample of interest, 6&70% of the GBs are observed to contain carbide precipitates. Although the mechanism is still a matter of debate [7-91, it is generally held that the presence of carbide decoration improves the local resistance to ISCC.
The orientation and misorientation textures of the sample were both obtained using OIM [lo] . Plotting programs made use of the standard series expansion method, with Gaussian smoothing [I 11; the series was truncated at order 22 in the generalized spherical harmonics. Sections through the space of Euler angles are shown for the orientation distribution function (ODF) in Fig. 6 . The maximum intensity that occurred is 1.93 times random; this suggests a very weak, nearly random distribution of grain orientations. (The Euler angles used are those defined by Bunge [l 11.) The misorientation distribution function (MODF) is shown in Fig. 7 . It is well known that the MODF is substantially impacted by the formation of twins during annealing. A maximum intensity of 7.8 times random is found centered upon the Z-3 misorientation. This peak is very broad, with more than 20 degrees of spread. It can be seen from equations (1) and (2) Altogether, 8 18 triple junctions in the measurement set were exposed to the advancing crack. It is useful to consider the decisions the advancing crack tip makes as it propagates on either one leg or the other of each triple junction. Of the 818 triple junctions encountered, 541 junctions included a GB with Z3 character. In no case was a X3 boundary found to crack. Thus, whenever one branch of a triple junction exhibited X3 misorientation the crack followed the other branch or was arrested. (Several instances were observed where the crack was arrested at a triple junction, re-emerging one grain further along the forward direction of propagation.
These arrests were always associated with triple junctions containing one C3 boundary, and another boundary unfavorably oriented for crack propagation.)
Of the remaining 277 triple junctions, only two low-angle (Xl) boundaries were found to be cracked. Upon closer examination of these two boundaries it was found that one had misorientation of 14.5" and the other 14.6". Thus, both fell near the limit of what is normally considered to be a small angle. Figure 9 shows the distribution of r&orientation angles, for the entire set of triple junctions, separated into cracked and untracked populations.
For comparison, the theoretical random distribution of cubic misorientations [17, 181 has been superimposed.
Clearly, both populations follow roughly the random distribution, but strong (somewhat counter-posed) oscillations are present. Among the total set of observed triple junctions encountered by the advancing crack, 42 cracked boundaries fell in the low-X category @1X49) according to Brandon's criterion. The distribution of these boundaries is shown in Fig. 10 . It is interesting that when the more restrictive Palumbo-Aust criterion is applied, only three of these boundaries are conserved in the low-Z class. A complete listing of these 42 boundaries, including several details about each boundary, is given in Table 3 . The three boundaries still satisfying the requirements for low-z CSL classification under the PalumboAust criterion are listed as boundaries 11, 33 and 42.
Sensitivity to crystal plane orientation
Although the possible errors in resolving boundary normal orientation are estimated to be quite large (N 9"), we have nevertheless considered crystal plane orientations at cracked and untracked boundaries. Figure 11 shows the measured crystal plane orientations in the standard triangle for the X3-disoriented boundaries found in one representative OIM. Although substantial clustering is observed near the (111) coherent plane, associated with symmetrical twin boundaries, the scatter in the unit triangle is quite remarkable.
Some secondary clustering can be imagined for other locations (e.g. along the (lOO)-(111) or (llO)-(111) ribs of the standard triangle), but it is evident that the experimental limitations do not facilitate any strong conclusions. The fact that not even a single C3 boundary was found to be cracked suggests that crystal plane orientation may not play a significant role for this class of boundaries. Figure 12 focuses on the populations of boundaries found in the set of 8 18 triple junctions along the crack path. The distribution of measured crystal plane orientations for cracked and untracked boundaries is shown in the standard triangle. Within the limitations of these experiments, no clustering is found in either population.
It is instructive to consider the set of 42 cracked boundaries that fall in the low-Z CSL classification. With reference to Table 3 , columns 6 and 7 list the measured (hkl) planes associated with (adjacent) grains 1 and 2 which form the GB-these are compared with the densely packed planes (column 5) predicted from CSL theory; q, and '?I> denote the (minimum) angle between the measured crystal normal and the densely packed normal predicted by the theory; qe denotes the maximum allowable deviation of misorientation allowed by Brandon's criterion [equation (2)]; columns 8 and 9 in Table 3 present the ratios ~,/Q/Q. Only those boundaries with ratios of the order one or less should be considered to be vicinal boundaries in the low-Z classification when the GB plane is also given consideration. It is evident from Table 3 that none of the measured boundaries have ratios less than one. On this basis all of the 42 cracked boundaries found in the low-x CSL classification by misorientation alone could be rejected from the same classification when their GB normal orientations are considered.
Sensitivity to crack propagation direction
We have also considered the sensitivity of cracking to the orientation which the boundary plane makes relative to the macroscopic direction of crack propagation. The results for the set of 818 triple junctions on the crack are shown in Fig. 13 . Plotted is the (minimum) angle which the direction of forward advance of the boundary plane makes with the macroscopic (average) direction of forward crack advance. This is an angle that lies in the range [0, n] . Those boundaries which lie closest to the forward propagation direction are, as expected, most vulnerable to damage. Although clearly some cracking occurs in a sense opposite to the forward cracking direction, no example was found making an angle greater than 120", and most of the cracked boundaries exhibited angles less than 60".
Classification of grain boundaries according to their susceptibility for intergranular stress corrosion cracking
The experimental results suggest a comparison of different classification schemes which would order 
In this relationship y0 and A depend upon material and geometrical constants. We assume that the change in energy of the system, AU, owing to the formation of a crack of area AA, is given by the ideal energy of fracture AU = (y, + yz -y&AA (4) where yl and yz are the specific surface energies associated with the new free surfaces created when the GB separates. Since surface energies are generally larger than GB energies, higher values of AU would generally be associated with lower GB energies, and lower susceptibility to cracking. Thus, an ordering of susceptibility for cracking can be computed, based upon the Read-Shockley relationship for each of the triple junctions observed along the crack. Branching decisions based upon the Read-Shockley relationship were compared with the record of decisions among the 277 measured triple junctions which did not involve the X3 boundary type. It was found that the Read-Shockley relationship predicted the correct boundary for crack advancement in only 140 of the measured cases, or approximately 50% of the time. It might be supposed that the Read-Shockley classification would be much less reliable for high-angle boundaries, given its motivation based upon the dislocation densities associated with low-angle boundaries.
For this reason an augmented classification has been considered which incorporates This was implemented by considering the 33 triple junctions from Table 3 which fell in this low-C range. Each boundary in this category was given a surface energy lower than the other boundaries with misorientations greater It is quite evident that any classification which would be successful in predicting branching probabilities must consider the orientation of the GB with respect to the nominal macroscopic crack plane and direction of crack propagation. Here we propose an augmented classification which takes into account a broader range of the salient features observed in the measured data set. We consider that all small-angle boundaries with misorientations less than 14", and all C3 misorientations (regardless of the crystallographic character of the boundary plane) have the lowest probability of cracking. Denote this class of boundaries as class A. The experimental evidence suggests that other low-Z boundaries in the range 25-229 may have lower probabilities for cracking than general high-angle boundaries, although insufficient experimental evidence exists to make a strong case. This second class of boundaries is labeled B. The third category is the category of other high-angle GBs, and is labeled C. Furthermore, we have subdivided each category into three ranges of boundary plane angle: i E (0,30"), j E (31,60"), m E (61,90"), n E (91,180"). The classification suggested by the experimental record can be expressed as PA" < PA, < PA, < PAi < Pen < Pm < PSj < P,, < PC, < PC, < PC, < PCi (5) where, for example Ph denotes the probability of cracking a boundary found within the low-X category (type B), whose boundary plane falls in the range (61,90") (subcategory m). Using this new classification scheme, 237 of the 277 triple junction decisions not involving the X.3 boundary type were correctly predicted, or about 86%. If the entire set of 818 triple junctions is considered, this classification gives a 95% success rate. Failures of this classification set are usually associated with triple junctions where both branches fall in the same element of the classification set.
It is evident that considering the geometrical orientation of GBs substantially improves the prediction of branching decisions at triple junctions. The classification set introduced in equation (5) is still very coarse, and it is likely that refinements are possible. However, within the context of the limited data available, we concluded that further attention to refinement of the set would be of questionable value. We have examined the microstructure of a sample of Alloy X-750 damaged by ISCC, after fatigue precracking, in a high-temperature environment of deaerated water. The main focus of the study has been to study potential correlations between the geometrical structure of GBs and their propensity for cracking. Using OIM, coupled with calibrated serial polishing, all five geometrical parameters of GB structure were estimated. Four of these angular parameters can be measured to an uncertainty of about l", but the angle of inclination of the boundary could only be estimated to an accuracy of about 9".
Regarding the ex-situ record of ISCC propagation in the material, we find that the general high-angle boundaries are most susceptible to cracking, given that the direction of forward crack propagation of the macroscopic crack lies within about 120" of the local crack plane. Small-angle (absolute minimum misorientation < 14") and C3 GBs were not observed to crack, regardless of the orientation of the local plane with respect to the forward crack direction. This observation is all the more significant in the light of the observation that a broad distribution of plane normals is observed for C3 GBs. Some CSL boundaries lying in the range x5-x49, purely on the basis of lattice misorientation, were found to crack; however, when the crystallographic character of the crack plane, and/or the more restrictive misorientation criterion of Palumbo and Aust are considered, the evidence suggests that very few (if any) true CSL boundaries in this range actually cracked. These observations are in harmony with the earlier studies of Palumbo and Aust [l] and Crawford and Was [3] on other nickel-based materials which did not explicitly consider the orientation of the GB plane.
On the basis of the data collected in these observations, an ordering of the susceptibilities to ISCC damage was proposed, [embodied in inequality (5)]. This ordering classification takes into account both the lattice misorientation and the inclination of the GB relative to the nominal forward cracking direction. All boundaries have been classified into one of 12 categories. On this basis the branching decisions at 95% of the observed triple junctions along the crack path are correctly predicted. It is evident that a finer classification could probably be devised which would have an even higher success ratio; however, with the current experimental limitations in measuring GB inclination angles, and the limited number of triple junctions observed along the advancing crack (818 in the present study) it is not likely that a great improvement could be achieved.
